
GENERAL

·      The Padel Social League Aroeira Tennis & Padel 1st Edition is a competition

played along the season with the objectiv of promoting Padel e create a wide range

of oportunities for the evolution of the players, making a wide community and

allowing them to play with the most different players during the competition, in a

healthy environment with respect for all the other players.

DATES

·      The league will be player between February 17st of 2024 and June 15st of 2024.

TheMasters with the 16 best players will be played in 22 June of 2024.

LEAGUES

·      The league will be Mixed, with a unic ranking and the matches for this first

edition can be played in Male, Female and Mix doubles, with all the matches counting

to the same ranking.

·      Although Padel its doubles game, our league like the international ranking will be

individual, and so the players can change partners along the league from match to

match.

·      The matches will be played best of 3 sets with tie-break, and the 3rd set will be

a super tie-break (up to 10 points).

·      If a match its scheduled, it can only be re-schedule by major motives (ex: rain)

or until 24h prior to it. After that deadline the match will be considerer active, so the

players need to pay the rent and the victory be awarded by default to the player that

shows on court for the match.

·      At he end of each match, its mandatory to send to the League group on

whatsapp the photo and result of the match in order to be added to the League

Ranking.

·      After the match the ranking will be updated as soon as possible for the ranking

to be the most accurate possible.



ENTRY FEE AND MATCHES

·      Registration for the League will cost €25 per player, which includes: registration,

a tube of balls, a grip and offer for the first 2-hour game and an Unfuel cashback.

Unfuel undertakes to donate €1 for every hour played to Unfuel Padel League players,

convertible into a voucher for use at UNFUEL, limited to 12% of the purchase value.

·      All games counting for the league will be held on the Aroeira Tennis & Padel

courts, under the field “rental” regime, with the same rental costing €16 for 1 hour,

€18 for 1h30 and €20 for 2h. (exclusive League price).It is responsability of the

players to arrange the matches themselves and proceed to the court rent in Aroeira

Tennis & Padel office or with the PLAYTOMIC app mencioning League Match when

they pay.

·      It is responsability of Aroeira Tennis & Padel to keep the notice board updated

with the scores and rankings, and to promote the contact between players.

RANKINGS AND SCORES

·      For the league ranking it will be awarded 10 pts to the winners and 5 pts to the

defeated players. To this a 5 pts bonus will be awarded per set win.

·      The ranking will be ordered by the number of points. In case of a draw by the

“set average”. In case of the draw stands by the “game average”.

·      At 23:59 of May 31st the league will end and the ranking will be final.

·      To be eligible on the Final Standings a player must do at least 5 matches during

the League.

·      The Masters with the 16 top players (8 doubles) will hand to the players evolved

an ammount of points that will be added to the previous player points. The winner of

the League could be different than the Masters winners.

·      In the Masters it will be awarded 300pts to the winners, 200pts to the runner up,

100pts to the Semi Finals, 50pts to the 3rd in the group stage and 25pts to the 4th of

the group stage.



 The doubles that play the Masters will be made among the 16 players that are on the

16 first ranking spots by their own. In case of one of the 16 withdraw from the

Masters the 17th ranked player will be called out to play, and so on until the 16 are

fullfil.

PRIZES AND TROPHY

·      The top 16 ranked players of the league will participate in an exclusive Masters.

·      The final prize awarded to the winner will be announced shortly


